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A New Relative 
0( ) 

In first grade we learned about C, G, F major and their relatives A, E and D minor. In 

Grade 2 we study D major's relative: B minor. The best way to remember relatives is to 

make up a word beginning and ending with the letters of the related keysl 

Relative~ HeJ Sisnaiure of i~ese keJs 'Word to renenter relatives 
'I Word beginning with 'C and 

C major 

is related to -.J 
ending with 'A': 

A minor : Cola 

Au Word beginning with 'G' and 
. G major 

is related to -.J 
ending with 'E': 

E minor Gf'Qpe 

f1 Word beginning with 'F' and 
F major 

ending with 'D': 
is related to -.J 

.D minor : Etntl 

flu Word beginning with 'D' and 
D major 

is related to -.J 
ending with 'B': 

B minor Dob 

II 

D major E minor D minor B minor G major 
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Three New Sharp Keys 
E ) 

There are three new major keys with sharps in Grade 2. 

1.1 

l' 

A major E major B major 

How many sharps does A major have? ~ How many sharps does E major have? ..±.. 
What about B major? 5 Do the sharps always occur in the same order? Ve,S , 

~ ~ lot " 

Sharps are ALWAYS written in the same order: 

F C G D A E B. Here is the entire 'family' of sharps: 

I , ~ 
) : 

1.1 

\ 
" 

There is an easy way to remember this order. We just need a sentence where the 

beginning of each word tells you the name of the sharp, for instance: 

:Eat ~at ices ,Driving And fats Ilananas' 

Try making up your own sentence here! (60 lo uuu.thlztoob.cOM.au for $OMe ,real \enlence' ~ea$!) 

cat Goes And Eats Bananas 

Apart from getting the order of sharps right, it's important to write them in exactly 

the right pOSition every time. Write these key signatures (uaict oui ror cler ctanse$!): 

,,~ II~:~~ ~ II~II/t 112:"4.#' 11~§tb 
E major B major A major E major B major 

II 

Three New' Flat Keys 
( ~ 

There are three new minor keys with flats in Grade 2. 

1'1 r fl I Ai 

{ ~: { ~: { ~: 
Gminor C minor F minor 

How many flats does G minor have? ~ How many flats does F minor have? .!I:..
What about C minor? 3 Do the flats always occur in the same order? Yes 

Flats also are ALWAYS written in the same order: 

BE AD G C F. Here is the entire 'family' of flats: 

You might be thinking we need to make up another sentence for the order of flats. 

Well guess what? We don't have to ... it's the same as the order of the sharps, but 

BACKWARDSI (Hou convenienll 

We also need to get the pOSitioning of the flats just right. Write these key Signatures 

(uaict oul ror cler ctanse$!): 

4l bb 112~hb "'~ 112:"bbb ",6\ 
F minor C minor G minor Fminor C minor 

II 



Let's Write Scales 

T ~r 'Tips f~r,''Surer~';:Scales 
... Semitones in major ~cales fall between scale degrees 3-4 and 7-8 

to-Semitones in minOr scales fall between scale d~grees 2-3,5-6 and 7-8 

... A~oid marking 6:'7 in minor scales ~:this is not atone OR a semitonel 

... Count up from the LOWEST note of the scale whe,n marking tones or semi tones 

... Remember to raise .th~ 7th no~e in min~r scales 

.... Tick off each scale inStruction after you have checked itt 

1. ,Write a B major scale: 

* write one octave going up 

~ 
.If 0 -e- .D-

* use a ke:, Signature :::;~#~it~!~~o~~o~~O§Q~~O~~~~~~~~ * use semi breves ~ t 

2. Write an E major scale: 

* write one octave going down 

* use accidentals 

* use crotchets 

* mark the tones 

3. Write the harmonic minor scale with this key signature: 

* . write one octave going up " 

* use minims ~;~~II ~§cg~J~P §fJ~o YgF ~ * mark the semitones ~ f t: 

4. Add a clef and any occidentals required to make this a B harmonic minor scale 

4 r uJ J {,J J J fJ J II 

6 

Raising the 7th: A New Look 
( ) 

Up until now we have always raised the 7th using a sharp sign. But C minor and F minor 

need special treatment because of their key signatures . 

. Let's look at the scale of C minor: 

If the 7th note of the scale is a flat, you must use a NATURAL sign to raise itt (Do l~i~ no~) 

Now try writing an F minor scale: 

* write the key signature 

* use crotchets 

* write one octave going up 

. * . raise the 7th with the correct accidental ~ou ~on'l te siven ~uc~ nice rel'linJer~ in l~e e,ll'l) 

I r F J J J J • 

Write a C minor scale: 

* use accidentals 

* use semibreves o 

* write one octave going down 

* mark the semi tones 

HOTTI~: ~\JJ~~n JOU .urite '( Minor Or frlinor uit~ accidentals instead oJ a 

\~: .. keJ s.isna,ture• t~e 1tkno!e doesn)! adual~ need a na!ural sisn! 
I 
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Two Octave Scales: Double The Funl. 
( ) 

For second grade we have to be able to write scales over two octaves. This is easyl 

Just remember 3 things: 

1. You will end up with 15 notes in your scale (Jon'! repeal !ta "iJJle noie) 

2. You'll usually need to start above or below the staff, otherwise you'll end up with 

too many leger lines! 

3. If you write a scale with accidentals or with tones or semi tones marked, you'll need 

to make sure those things are marked in BOTH octaves. 

Try writing the scale of D major following these instructions: 

* write the key signature 

* use minims 

~cciJenial~ anJ ser'li{one~ 
r'larleJ in upper octave tOO 

* write two octaves going down ~of'lI neeJ to ~larl lI~ove tte ~la.ff on II leser line!) 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

Sometimes you may be asked to write a two octave scale that goes up and then down 

again - one octave in each direction. The trick is to remember that the lowest note 

, is always no. 1. This means that you should mark tones or semi tones starting from the 

lowest note on each end. Mark the semi tones in this scale: 

'J J J J J J F F F J J J J J J Ii 

Well donel But what if the scale goes down first? Then the lowest note is in the middle, 

at the 'bottom of the valley'. Try marking the tones in this E major scale: 

Good work! Now write the minor scale that contains three flats: 

* write the key signature 

* use semi breves 

* write one octave going up and one octave going down (Jon't repeal tta "iJdle nole!) 

* mark the semi tones (in tott oclave~J 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

§h" S; .. 60 qr...,: tp sci " 
b Q 

6roovJ.6(/iJe~ine~Jor \lrit,inS' Tuo.Octave' Scales 
. ,-

When writing a scale goingdown, start above the staff 

When writing a scale going up, start below the staff 
" ',' I :'. • 

M~k~ ,sure y~u have 15 not~ in t~tal (don't repeat the middle note) 
. " . . ~ . ... - : : -. , ..' " . .. 

Remember-that.tones and semitones must be marked in BOTH octaves . , ' 

, " 

o I 
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Scale Practice 
) 

1. Write a minor scale going up and down one octave starting on the given note: 

* use accidentals 

* . mark the semitones 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

J J J 

2. Add a clef and accidentals to make this an A major scale ~tl'ltl'lter 10 add t~t acciclenlal3 in 
tolt odavtJ) 

3 .. Mark the tones in the scale above. 

~s.: :orD WU' t;No\L.·n~·~:d~t for doUed r'li~ir'ls !11I!J3 ,oesin i~e space, even "ten t~e note 13 on a 
line:oL~erll1se'"ecan'tsee!~er'l! Put t.~e do! ~ t~e neareslspace atove e.,. ~ Or IT' ! 
. . " t. . I.'· • '" ~ , 

4. Write the scale of F minor 

10 

* write the key Signature 

* use dotted minims 

* . write one octave going down and then back up again 

* mark the tones 

1 10" 

[I 

Ii 

Tiny Test 
~ ) 

I. Name th;s key s;gnature: ~ U##U# 6 f!I"jo( 

2. Write the key Signature of G minor here: /z 

3. In the key Signature of A major. the third sharp is writtenS,ower than ;Ii 
the sharp before (circle corr-eel an3yer) . 

4. Write the major scale with the key Signature of four sharps: 

* write the key signature 

* use crotchets 

* write two octaves going down 

* mark each semi tone with a slur 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

5. Here is a C minor scale with at least five mistakes. 

Can you find them all? 

Total: ,120 

J J II 

II 
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Scale Degree Names 

Many times we have referred to scale degree no. 1 as the 'tonic' (e.g. tonic triads). This 

is known as a 'technical' scale degree name. Now it's time to learn the technical names 

for all the other scale degrees! 

Sea Ie De3ree NQM~er Tec~nica I NaMe Han~ Hint for ReMeM~erin3 
1 TONIC You already know this one 

2 SUPERTONIC 'Super' mean~ above 

3 MEDIANT Think 'Doh-Reh-Mediant" 

4 SUB DOMINANT 'Sub' means 'under' 

5 DOMINANT You just need to know this one 

6 SUBMEDIANT 
Mediant is 3 above (1-2-3), so 

'sub' mediant is 3 below (1-7-6) 

7 LEADING NOTE It 'leads' to the tonic! 

The following notes are all from C major. Can you write the correct scale degree name 

under each? 

') o 
o ij 

II 

12 

SubdomlDQot 1'1.!d,~ $UpPl ~on!' sybrnuAloot dC"lfnaot tn, dlllet 
note. 

Writing Scale Degrees 
) 

In this part of the exam you are tested on two things: 

1. Your knowledge of all the technical names for scale degrees 

2. How well you know your key Signatures! 

For example: 
o 

F minor, mediant 

First, you need to write the correct key signature (do t~i~ now). Now, which scale degree is 

the mediant? Number ----3-. 50 now you need to write the note which is scale degree 

no. 3 of F minor (do tti~ nou). Well done! 

As you can see, if you know your stuff it's pretty easy. But here's a trickier question: 

C minor, leading note 

Write the key Signature and the correct scale degree. But ... you're not finished yet. 

Think: what is special about the leading note in a minor key? That's rightl You'/I to need 

to raise this note with the correct accidental (~inl: don't forsel it Ma.J need a ~~arr OR II nabra!) 

Now write these key signatures and the named scale degrees (walc~ out for clef c~anse~ • .J 

~: jft~ a "'ltn 112:1&\ e "' ;~ 11,* te II uO <j 

A major B minor E major G minor E minor 
submediant leading note subdominant supertonic leading note 

$'#1 o 112:1# 0 "'~\p 90 112: ",, ~b II 0 0 tI 

B major D major F minor A minor C minor 
dominant leading note leading note mediant dominant 

13 
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Revision Test 
) 

1. Write the harmonic minor scale that starts on the given note 

* write the key signature 

* write one octave going down and then back up again 

* mark the semi tones 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

2. Write the following key signatures and technical scale degrees. 

B major 
supertonic 

G minor 
leading note 

o 

F major 
submediant 

C minor 
subdominant 

E major 
dominant 

HOT TIP: : 'He ~n~ t1neJ~~need to lIo~rJ 'at~ut addin3 an ~ccidental'~ for tte leadin3 note in MINOR keJ3. 
M~J\~ ',: ,'Don't ra~et~e lead~3 n~te ~ft~e keJ 13 ~ajor! ' , , 

3. The following key signatures are all minor. Name the key and the scale degree: Ao 

Key: ....B.. minor ....I2. minor 

Name: I'Qd,n~ oak. rnW,ant 

" 

Lminor 

supttfon" 

119: o I, II 

.A.... minor ,L minor 

4. And now do the same for these MAJOR key Signatures! 

Key: ..Ii major 

Name: -\-Qf'\ f c.. 

-.!Lmajor 

Su~Mt.llio.t\t 

..Lmajor 

It.ndi'1 M h. 

-.B.. major 

fVI t d.i t>.f\ t 

5. Add a clef and occidentals to make this a D major scale. 

£ major 

QOMiMt\+ 

§): r t r er'e F F F je E e c gm t II 

6. Fix these key Signatures by rewriting them in the space prOVided. 

II 

7. The following are all leading notes of minor keys. Add the correct accidental ~ 
to each (tint: don't forsel JOU rlU~t ra~e eact one vilt a ~tarr OR a natural) 

I~ II 

Total: /50 
15 



Intervals 
E 

In first grade, all we had to do to name an interval was count up from the bottom note. 
This is why we had to name them 'by number only' (4th, 5th, etc). 

But now we have to include more information than just the number. We must also name 
the 'quality' of an interval (oooaatt) 

There are three types of 'quality': major, minor and perfect. 

Major scales contain intervals that are either major or perfect. 

Harmonic minor scales contain all three qualities of intervals: major, minor and perfect. 

T~r'o:;t~~i\J~~t.;:Mfn~ffinte~v,ais:a:re;~ne~s~~il~~e:s~·~ll~r:.t~an,~~or·.inlervals. 
... ,~.j'.":.~, .. ":"";'-'·I'~'~'.:'".,:,: .. ,",~ .", ..... .'.,. ~. ,_ 

Look at these intervals above the tonic of D. The top note of each interval comes from 
the D MAJOR scale: 

4 ex> cO #8 g ~ u #: : II 
perfect lrIison major 2nd major3rd perfect 4th perfect 5th major 6th major 7th perfect8ve 

Now look at these intervals. The top note of each one comes from the D MINOR scale: 

4 ex> cO 8 g ~ ~u #: : II· 
perfect lrIison major 2nd minor 3rd perfect 4th perfect 5th minor 6th major 7th perfect 8ve . 

T~in3s to Notice: 
* The 3rd and the 6th are the only two intervals that are different in the two sets. 

* The 2nd and 7th are 'major' intervals, even in the minor scale. More about this laterl 
16 . 

Unisons,.4ths, 5ths and' 8ves 
E. ) 

Look back at the intervals on the previous page. The unisons, 4ths, 5ths and 8ves are 
the same in both scales. These are the 'perfect' intervals. 

Uniso·ns~:4t~s. 5Ws~nJ:~v~s are:aIL;ClJs PERfECT. T~is is tecause t~ese: 
• • • ,1 • • :.. " '~'. ," \. .. ' 

l~t~rv~Is;:a'~~:ex~d~(t~e~s,~Me:1/l rl~'or: and rlinor. scales~ Unhons. 4t.~·s. 5t~s 
~'n,Ji,B~es,~r~: N[V~R' ~~o~. Or' Min~r. in,anJ; scale., 

When naming intervals, always write the quality before the number, e.g. perfect 4th, 
not '4th perfect'. The exam question often says 'name these intervals by number and 

quality'. Don't get tricked - you must always write 'quality' firstl 

Name these intervals by number and quality ~el'lel'lter, wrile 'perfect 4tt·, nol '4tt perfect'): 

9: u: "4 :: 119: II' 
g 119: : 0 

-e-

f"tfC.t 5th P't{lc.t &vI p'rfttt Sf" p~d 4#10 puf.er± 5~ 

4 11& 
..a.. g 

114 
-e-

IBI 
~g 119: 112: II 

0 

yufed IJ./1UCI\ p« tl.r.t 4 tI- pup ct tv(. fervet !t ruVcf t~ 

II 

II 

17 



2nds and7ths 
) 

2nds and 7ths are a bit tricky. Although these intervals are the same in both major and 
minor scales (have a look back at p.16), they are not perfect, they are MAJOR. 

Minor 2nds and minor 7ths do exist, but not in the scales we're doing at the moment, 

All harmonic minor scales contain major 2nds and 7ths. 

1.8 

2nJsanJ7t~s' areal~~s :,MAJOR, even'in r'linor keJs. T~is is ~ecause t~e 
sca'les \l~are stu~i~3 do,not contain'r'linoi2nds!orr'linor 7t~s. 

Name these intervals by number and quality ~eMeMter, urile 'M~or 2nd', no1 '2nd M~or'), 

& 11& 
~I:.e 119: 119: 

#.0.. 
11& 

all 

U 
II 

,,0 

may 2nd maJPf 2nd tntlJOf 7fit moJo{ l~ M£9'>flnd 

& 
U-e-

"* 
;;aI I 119: 

"* 
I: 0 119: U :err 

nl'lJ0 ( 1f\ roW lnd mOJO( 2nd tMJ0f 1~ Wlaijb t 1~ 

II 

II 

3rds and 6ths 
) 

3rJs,and bt~s can", t~ eH~er;MAJOR'o/ MINOR. T t depends on t~e tonic, and 
on \l~~t~epJou\e:deahn3 ~it~a 'r'lajor' Or' r'linor keJ! 

When you're trying to work out the quality of a 3rd or a 6th, use these steps: 

1. Look at the bottom note (tonic) and think of the scales that start on that note 

2. If the top note is found in the major scale, the interval is MAJOR 

3. If the top note is found in the minor scale, the interval is MINOR 

Let's try one using these steps. Name this interval: 

1. The bottom note is D, so it could be D major (F sharp, C sharp) or D minor (B flat). 

2, The top note is B, not B flat. This must mean it comes from D major, not D minorl 

3. Since the top note comes from the major scale the interval must be a 6th. 

Name these intervals by number and quality ~eMeMter, urile 'M~or Sl~', nel 'Sl~ M~er'): 

& 114 
h:; 119: 119: 11& II Is Is n Ho 

-e-

mAJor 3rt! f\U/lOf ~f1. rwn()( 3(4 mOJo! 3ccJ (MJOc 
,,,,, 

b~ -e-

11& 
#~ 

11& 
P# 9: 119: ,II, 119: Ij II 

-e-

mIOQ( 6th mICa! (,fio nmlQf ,~ • bit. 
t:k1ty01 111lt1O, 3 rJ 

19 



20 Intervals to Name (eJCilin3 ~luJJl 
I( 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. , ti~ II~ 
~ 

"' 119: :: #0 119: II 

fll~d 511- mOJor 7 tit 11103°1 3rd MOJOf ,"" 
6. 7. 8. 9. 10. , II~ R 119: 119: ;~o') "' #(1) :u: 

-e-

maJor 2nJ mmoe 3cd perfect 4~ m4JQ( 2"~ 

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 

~-e- ..0.. kg 
114 :; 114 2: 119: a 112: (j 

l'nIla~( ~fJ. f£lted ~ pel~d 1Ht Fufed-Svt. 

16 17. 18. 19. 20. 

4 II~ 
..0.. 

lit 
~-e-

II 112: 119: a a 

=tf -u-

DUDor 3d perftCJ 5t\ fUfe.d 3rt 
m~1Qt ]fi, 

.J 

Total: ho 
20 . 

II 

" -e-
minor (}4 

ti9 

" 
mOJo( 3,d 

(H, 

" 
r2l~d: 

~u'\\St>(I 

~:; 
II 

t:lHtlQ( ~~ 

Writing Intervals 
I( 

When you write an interval above a given tonic note, sometimes the note will need an 

accidental. There's only one way to get really good at this: 

LEARN YOUR SCALES AND YOUR KEY SIGNATURESI 

Let's try drawing a major 6th above A, using the steps below. 

1. Draw the note a 6th above (easy - the bottom note is no. 1) 

2. The question says major 6th, so think of the key of A major. 

Major 6th 3. A major has 3 sharps. Is the 6th note affecte~ by this? 

4. If so, add the accidental now. You're done! 

The only other thing to be aware of is that some major 2nds need accidentals. When 
writing these, special treatment is needed: 

No rOOM for i~e ~~arp~~~~~~ 
nexl to t~e f. ~o il3oe~ 1&# 0' ) 

lias over on i~e lefl 
Major 2nd 

Now you're ready to write these intervals above the given tonic notes: 

2: II~ 119: il~ 114 :; 112: ~~ &8 :trae) 

minor 3rd major 2nd major 6th major 7th minor 3rd 

, II~ 
14-

"' 
-Q--

"ii a I, 119: tao 112: ;to 

-0-

minor 6th major 7th perfect Bve major 2nd major 7th 

~~-' . H[~[~SATHOUGHT:You lIil! never te a_~ked to IIriie a MinOr 2nd Or a MinOr 7i~ in Grade 2. 
,.. -Thai '$ tecau~e l~ese inienal~ Jon'l ex4l in t~e ~cale~ lie ~lu~! 

II 

II 

21 
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Let's Write 'Intervals 
~. ) 

~ REMEMBER: Always draw intervals ABOVE the given note, never below! 

1. Write a major 7th above each of these tonic notes. Don't forget the occidentals, 

and you may need to use leger linesl 

& "4 114 
..0.. .f-e-

"4 i'§ "4 
:; f! I) 114 -; 10 

-e-

2. Write the following intervals above these notes, using accidentals where required: 

& 114 
..a.. b-G-

11& 
k2n 119: 119: II 

'eg 
0 :!fO 

"0" 

minor 3rd perfect 4th perfect 8ve 'minor 6th major 6th 

3. Write a major 2nd above each of these tonic notes (once aSain.leser lines M~ te neeJeJ!): 

, " :" DID YOU KNOW~.~i Mjn~r inierval3 are one~3e{'li!one ~{'Ialledtan {'I~or,intenal~. ~n interval oJ 
, ,,~ {'I~~~2nJ ~ ac't,jal~ aTON[n~ {'Ie~n~ ita! a {'Iinor2nJ ~ adual~ a S£MITONL M~or 
c~nJ {'Iinor 3cal~s tott tesin vitka TONE ~ ttat's utJ 2nJs are alullJ'S {'I~or! 

, . 

II 

II 

Incredible Intervals 

Quick Revision of T~in3s We ~nou: 
* Unisons, 4ths, 5ths and Bves are peffe ct 
* 2nds and 7ths are maj 0 r 
* 3rds and 6ths can be ro~Qr or minor 

1. Write these intervals above the given tonic notes, using accidentals where needed: 

& 114 
bli ': 11& 

-e-

~ 119: 119: 0 II $00 

minor 6th major 2nd minor 3rd major 7th perfect 5th 

& 114 
.a.. .e-

11& fa 119: 0 119: () ig II VB 

minor 3rd major 3rd perfect 8ve minor 6th perfect 4th 

2. Name these intervals by number and quality. 

11& 
.0... 

& 119: 11:; 114 119: U 
0 II 01' Is 

~Q(2nd mloarb-t~ Mal or Sid filnjO( pot" ~ 
3. Add an accidental to the top note to make these intervals correct. 

:2: '8 119: w:: 119: b~ 
11& 

wn 
11& 

-t~ II 
major 3rd major 7th minor 6th minor 3rd major 6th 

23 



Timed Test 

Time yourself doing this quiz. Do it as fast as you can, then record your finishing time 

above. But ... guess what'? Your teacher will ADD ON 10 SECONDS for every mistake 

you makel It's fun to go fast, but more important to be accurate. Start the clock! 

I. Name this key signature: ~ r roioar 

2. Semitones in minor scales fall between -1...-....:1.., 2 -~ and L -~ . 

3. Write a scale going up and down one octave beginning on this note. Ad.d accidentals 

to make it a MINOR scale. 

. 4. In the above scale circle any intervals larger than a tone. 

5. Name these intervals by number and quality. 

~ U: 11& ~g 

~o(1-\'" Peftct 4"\" 

7. Write a minor 6th above this note: 

rnC!)or 3rd 

bA 
o 

II 

STOP THE CLOCK - FILL IN YOUR TIME AT THE TOPI 

After marking this with your teacher, tick one of the following: 

D I rlaJe no ~isfakes~.r 
I .. 

24 

Dr naJe 

MJ ne~ line is 

More Revision (sreat) 
( )i 

1. Circle the correct B major key Signature (if I'Id te corred in ~ol~ c/eJ& 

fl ~ ~ ~ ~ #~ 

~ 'r 

jJ, 
" . . 

~ 

2. Write these intervals. 

..Q. 

II~ - g 0 119: 

minor 6th major 3rd major 7th perfect 5th 

3. Write the minor scale with the key Signature of two sharps: 

* use the bass clef and write the key signature 

* use semi breves . 

* write one octave going up and down 

* mark the semi tones 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

o o 0 
:s;; 2 

I 

,,0 

major 2nd 

o 

4. Add accidentals to make these intervals correct (warnins: ~Ol'le oJ i~el'll'la.J nol need anJ!): 

~ at:; 11& 
~B II~ U 119: k2g 112: :; 

major 6th minor 3rd major 6th perfect 4th minor 6th 

II 

1\ 

II 
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Triads 

Up until now we have only dealt with the tonic triad, also known as chord I. If we build 

a triad on scale degree no. 4, it is the subdominant triad (chord IV), and a triad on 

no. 5 is - you guessed it - the dominant triad (chord V). Let's look at C major triads: 

4 :§: U U II § II n 
Tonic (I) Subdominant (IV) Dominant (V) 

The chords on the tonic (I), subdominant (IV) and dominant (V) are known as the three 

PRIMARY triads. (No lice ve alva,11 'le ROMan nUMeral3 v~en rtferrins lo c~ordl!) 

Write the three primary triads in the following major keys, then write the name and 

number of each chord underneath. You may write the chords in any octave. 

40 ;; In ~ II ~ II § 

Tonic (I) SubcioOOioMt (IV) "))oroloan± (vj 

2:~ * II ~ II § 

JOoic C(j Subdom(oortt (N) 'bom(oan-t (vj 

II 

II 

~H## 
..e-- -t § II 
8 

II II 

(I} nomir\a&(V) Tonic &lbdoro lo,m±Qv ~ 
26 

Namir)9 Triads 
) 

In the exam you will be asked to identify the key Signature, number and name of a 

triad. Always look at the 'root' of the chord (the bottom note) to figure out which 

chord number it is. For example: 

n.leJ .~,.!tre ~;: J~~~I/II~~~~ He toHoM note of t~e t~ord 
C 

~ li 4 C - no.l. Hi$ Mu~t te t~e 
rerrestnh MinOr, . ~ ton1c triad of C Minor! 

Sometimes the key signature represents two keys you have studied, one major and one 

minor. There will be two possible answers and you must choose which one is correct. 

Here is a typically worded exam question: 

'Name this triad as either the tonic (I), subdominant (IV) or dominant (V) of its key'. 

This means that your answer must be either I, IV, or V. If you end up with any other 

chord number as your answer it will be WRONGI 

O.K, here's the REALLY IMPORTANT BITt 

In D major, the note B is scale degree no. 6, so this would be chord VI. 

In B minor, the note B is scale degree no. 1, so this would be chord I. 

Which answer is correct? Remember ... your answer must end up as I, IV, or V ... 

So the answer is chord ..L in f?, minor 

Name these key signatures and triads as I, IV or V 

Key: FOOioor 
Triad: 'V 

1> rro)or 
V 

&= roioor 
\V 

A minor 

I 

II 
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Chord V in Minor Keys 
( 

Chord V contains the leading note (7th note), and - as you know - in minor keys the 

leading note needs to be raised. Let's look at chord V in G minor and F minor: 

,~ H - _____ ni~ i~ t~e leaJin3 note, It r'lU~t te . 
rai~eJ uit~ a ~~arp (Jo t~h nOI/) 

'~IV ni~ leaJin3 note neeJ~ to te ra~eJ 

ll> ---- uit~ a natural (Jo t~i~ nou) 

';.OID mu KNO~~;,' In' root po~iUon, t~e jeaJ~3 flOte 4 allli1J~ tJe MIDDlE note of c~orJ V! 
.~ '.' - ' -

The following are all dominant triads in minor keys. Raise the leading note (middle note) 

of each chord by adding the correct accidental: 

Some of the dominant triads below are from major keys. Remember ... accidentals are 

not necessary in major keysl Work out which ones are minor and raise the leading note 

with the correct accidental. 

Write the following dominant triads with key signatures: 

28 

[) major 

dominant (V) 

G minor 

dominant (V) 

lit "'§ 
B minor 

dominant (V) 

"'~. ~§ 
F minor 

dominant (V) 

119:0 § 

F major 

dominant (V) 

II 

II 

Terrific Triads 
( 

1. Name the following keys, then name each triad as either the tonic (I), subdominant 

(IV) or dominant (V) of that key. 

,~ m: ,~ ~ 9:1 II # 1# 
Y 

Key: G [!1ii\ot'" Key: & ~~~or Key: G "MAjor 

Triad: V Triad: I Triad: IV 

2. When writing triads, we must take special care with: (chle corrtcl an~uer) 

A. Chord V in all keys 

® Chord V in minor keys only 

C. Chords I, IV and V in minor keys 

3. Write these triads in root position (utict is ~tal ~e'we ~een slu~in,!l with key signatures. 

9:Ba g 119:ro § 119:!;#1 § lI,a ij§ 

[) major F minor E major C minor 

dominant (V) subdominant (IV) tonic (I) dominant (V) 

-,- § 119:1 IH 
A major E minor 

subdominant (IV) dominant (V) "' 
t II~:~~ § 

f 

A minor 

subdominant (IV) 

B major 
tonic (I) 

4. Write the key signature and the three primary triads of F minor. 

Ilf ~ 

B minor 

tonic (I) 

"' m 

C major 

dominant (V) 

'51 § II ~ II 9§ II 
lV 

II 

II 
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. Revision of Stuff So· Far 

1. Write the scale of A harmonic minor 

* use accidentals 

* use minims 

* write one octave going up 

. * mark the tones 
F II 

30 

* complete the scale 

with a double bar line 

2. Name these MINOR key signatures: 

B MillOr 

3. Write the following intervals above these tonic notes: 

" 

major 7th perfect 4th major 7th 

.Q. 
(I 

major 6th major 2nd 

4. Do we ever come across minor 2nds or minor 7ths in the keys we study? 

Yes @/ Maybe (circle corred ans~er) 

5. Write these scale degrees with key Signatures. 

F major 

submediant 

C minor 

leading note 

Ilf 0 

B minor 

tonic 

"'~ tj 
112:&V 0 

D minor A major 

mediant supertonic 

" 

" 

6. Write the three primary triads in D minor: 

* write the key signature 

* name and number each chord 

,. § II § 

\onic. (1~ Subdo~i!lM!(.Ul2 

7. Name these intervals by number and quality . 

.n. 
o 

II ~§ II 
DoMiflll"+ (1l2 

o 

pt/-fid 8vt. 

HOT TIP:: If Joqeeatriad lIitt a hJ ~i3natu(e hNDan accidental. it's an at~ol~te 3i~eall~ i~al 
;fl\~ . j{'~ l~e JOl'linant lriaJ (c~O(J V) in a MINOR leJ! . . 

8. Name the following keys. Then name each triad as either the tonic (I), subdominant 

(IV) or dominant (V). 

Key: E: Mil)or 

Triad: Tonic.. I 
Key: r M i !\Or 
Triad: Su~dO'Mil\Q/\\ IV 

Key: B Minor 
Triad: l)on,,·/l6.l\f V 

9. What is special about chord V in a minor key? ---llL..!.t_c:,:o'-!.,,:...:,-\-::::w:::.!· I\.!.oiS~fu~t.~ltioo::G\~t.lC;!:i:.!J".B~_ 

hDk \.J~it.b MV.St bL fA..i!' 131 

II 
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Folk Songs 
E )0 

Circle the correct answer to these questions: 

1. The time signature for all three of our folk songs this year is: 

@~ 
B. 
C. 

4 
4 

3 
2 

2. We should memorise all three because: 

A. They will all be tested in the exam 

@ Only one will be tested but we don't know which one 

C. We want to be prepared for the folk song singing festival 

. 3. When spacing out the folk song you should: 

A. Take up as many lines as possible 

B. Make it look exactly like the folk song book 

@ Space it out evenly in your own handwriting 

\&J~ic~ l~ree folk s009S 

do JOU ~ave t.o learn?· 

1. 

2. 

3. 

• Clef and key Signature appear at the beginning of every line. 

• Time Signature only appears once - after the key signature on the first line only. 

• Make sure you include the slurs and phrasing - it's importantl 

• If you don't have enough room for a whole bar at the end of a line, start a new line 

- don't break up a bar at the end of a line. 

• Key Signature comes before time signature - remember 'K' before 'T in the alphabetl 

• Remember to write the words neatly and add hyphens between syllables. 

32. You don't have to copy the spacing in the folk song book - space it out as you likel 

Time And Rhythm 
( )0 

Let's revise some first grade stuff. 

Can you fill in the missing information in this table? 

Notel reSt. NaMe NUMter of teals 

J (:rotth~t I 

d MiniM 2 

d. l)ott~d MiniM 3 

0 $"e..M\ b(e\l~ it 

.0 Two quavers I 

~ Crotc..h~ + rest I 
- Mi{\\M rest '1 

- $t.M,\'re,v(. rest or whole bar rest 
Any number (depends 

on time signature) 

;:, Q.UCJ..vtf ~ 
2 

I ~U6..vt.r rest Y-
2 

Quick Question: j + --- + J. + J> + ~ + .JJ + i = 3. teab 

.. ;: DID, r~u HNO~:~~ h ~\I~ole .ta;·re~t 13 like. a johr 1n a rack of card3. It fill~ ur a \I~ole tar of 
>tle~i:!;.no ".at~er \I~~H~dlr'1e $15n~ture~ls! ... . 
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Quavers I Semiquavers and Rests 
) 

Quavers are worth one half of a crotchet beat each. Single quavers have one tail, and 

groups of quavers are connected by a single beam. 

~_ 1 
.J'- T 

n _1+1_1 .J.J - T T-
rrn_ 1+1+1+1_2 .J.J.J.J - T T T T-

Single quavers always have their tails going forwards, like thiS) or this ~, They 

never look like this ~ or this ~ I . 

Semiquavers are worth one quarter of a crotchet beat each. Single semiquavers have 

two tails, and groups of semiquavers are connected by two beams. 

~ _ 1 
.Jl - 4' 

'A_ 1 + 1 _ 1 .J.J - 4' 4' - T 
n=n_l+1+1+1_1 ,J,J,J,J - 4' 4' 4' 4'-

A quaver rest i is like a curvy sort of number '7'. It has the same value as a quaver: 

one half of a crotchet beat. 

A semiquaver rest is like a quaver rest with an extra hook: If. It has the same value as 

a semiquaver: one quarter of a crotchet beat. 

Trace and draw some quaver and semiquaver rests here: 

7 'f 7 i 7 9 7 7 'i 79 7 bf 
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Dotted Notes 
) 

A dot next to a note makes it longer. The dot equals half the value of the note. 

So d. is the same as d + J = 3 beats. 

It works the same way for a crotchet: . J. is the same as J + ) = 1 t beats . 

}DID·YOU KNOWu~ ~Joi!eJ'cro!c~e!canno! appear on its Olin in 

:('Si~ple\!i('le (Mo~e a~~ur f~is'la!errIt MUS! ~e follolleJ tJ a ~.uaver Or 

::~~~~er resi'~o'Makeit ~ptoillo·croic~etteats. ·e.,. J.,) Or' J. i 
, '.\.', '.'" . . 

Now fill in this table: 

Note/res! 'NaMe NVMter of teals 

~ Semiquaver h, 

If Semiquaver rest Y'I 

.D Two semiquavers 112. 

,ff.t.j four semiquavers I 

.rm four quavers 2 

J. Dotted crotchet I I/?,. 

J. ) Dotted crotchet and quaver 2 
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Completing -the Beat 
( ) 

In Grade 1 we learned that» must be followed by »or i to make up a whole beat. 

In Grade 2 we have other values that are 'incomplete', like J and ~and Jj, so all of 

these must be treated with special care when completing the bar. 

This bar begins with a semiquaver. Let's complete it with rests: 

1. Follow J\ with If to make it up to a half beat 

2. Add i to make the half beat up to a whole 

3. Complete the bar with two crotchet rests 
(,eMtMter JOv can'l ~ave a MiniM re~l on teab 2 and 3) 

Good workl Now let's try one that starts with two semiquavers: 

1. Follow lJ with i to make it up to a whole beat 

2. Complete the bar with two crotchet rests 

And finally, what if the bar begins with a dotted crotchet? 

1. Follow J. with i to make it up to a whole beat 

2. Complete the bar with a minim rest 

(il\ sood lo u~e Minin rt~b on teab 3 and 4) 

4 J. 

l t 

7 IE t 

7 -

All of the following bars begin with incomplete beats. Using rests, complete each beat 

before moving on to the next - don't leave quarter or half beats on their own! 

j I: 

Jl 7 l: t II 

i J) 7 t - II 2 J. 1 t II 
36 

II 

II 

II 

The- Triplet 
( ) 

3 

A triplet looks like thiSm' or this ill . It is equal to one crotchet beat. 

3 

The formal definition of a triplet is: 
'Three notes played in the time of two notes of equal value' (learn t~4!) 

3 

So m = n = = 1 

A triplet ALWAYS has a number '3' on the top or the bottom of the group of quavers. 

If there is no number '3', then it's not a triplet! 

Triplets only ever occur in Simple time, where it's the only 'legal' way of grouping three 

quavers togetherl 

Fill the following bars with triplets: (don'l forsel t~e n'Mter '3') 

II 
~ ~ :s .3 

)J) tJ) JJl mil 
3 3 3 

i In Elf ).JJ '111 FI 2 JJJ 1. )1 v ... ttl II 

Insert the correct time Signature for these rhythms: 

3 

t J. J~JJJJ II II 

3 3 ;- J:J:JJJ J JJJt II 1 J J J J 
I: 

1/ 0/ J1 
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Simple Facts . ) 

~, ~, i and C are all 'Simple' time signatures. This means each beat can be divided into 

two: J = n. In Simple time, the strong (S), medium (M) and weak (w) accents follow 

the crotchet beats. Fill in the missing information here: 

TiMe sisna!lIre . Meanins forMal DefinHion ~ccenh 
2 Two crotchet beats per bar Simple Duple time Sw 
4 
3 ..1!ltu. crotchet beats per bar Simple Triple time Sww 
4 

4 Four Ccofclw..t beats per bar Simple Quadruple time SwMw 

C ..f... crotchet beats per bar Simple tiuodOlde. time 
j 

SwMw 

* A dotted crotchet is a whole beat in simple time 

* A dotted crotchet must be followed by ) or i 

* It is OK to have a triplet without the number '3' 

* 1m has the same value as JJ] 
* Two weak beats may not be grouped together 

* A whole bar rest ( ~~~ ) can fill a bar of any time signature 

True/~ 

~False 

True/@ 

True/~ 

~/False 

~/False 

* There are nine planets in the solar system (ok tt4 4 not realb a~out ~il'lfle tirle) True /@ 
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Meet ~ Time 
( ) 

Up until now we've only had time Signatures with the number '4' on the bottom, e.g. ~ , 

~ ,and i. These are 'Simp/e' time signatures - let's imagine they're from Earth. 

Well, ~ is a 'Compound' time signature. It's so different it's as if it's from MARSI 

The '6' on the top means that there are 6 beats in the bar, and the '8' on the bottom 

means that the beats are quaver beats. (In fact, in ~ we usually call the quavers 
'pulses' rather than beats.) 

BUT ... the proper definition of ~ is NOT 'six quavers per bar'l (Conlrarl to popular opinion) 

Let's compare the time Signature of ~. It also has six quavers per bar, and they are 
usually grouped in twos, like this: 

2 J J J J J J II This grouping shows us three crotchet beats. 

But ~, which also has six quavers per bar, is very different because ... 
THE QUAVERS ARE GROUPED IN THREESI Uncredj~b i("Ifortant} 

So in ~,a bar full of quavers looks like this: 

e J J J J J J II This grouping shows us two dotted crotchet beats. 

·~'CompounCrtimemeQnsdotted beats;In~ : there 'ar"e 2" dotted ~rotchet beats per 

"~r :~i~ ~~+he"defi~itio~ of, ~ :ii~co~~nd·: DJple'. .. 
J' ~:" ;:. >"' " .' . - -. .,', " '-, '..... '; . , . . . 

3 6 ~ Sil"lple Triple g COl"lpotinJ ~uple 4 ver~U~ 8 

Grot/pins of \uavers JJJJ JJ mm 
~eab ~~o\ln j j j j. J. 
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I( 

6 
8 is from Mars 

) 

As we discussed on the previous page, g is incredibly different to the other time 

signatures we've studied. The grouping is all different, and we have to switch our 

thinking ... 

6roupins Sil'lfle ([art~) ~ [ol'lfounJ (Man) .. 
Rules Plain, unJoHeJ ~eats DoHeJ ~eats . . . 

6roups of 
~, ~, 1 and C live on Earth, g comes from Mars.·It looks 

where quavers are grouped in completely different because the' 
Quavers TWOS. quavers are grouped in THREES. 

DoHeJ On Earth, J. is worth It beats. On Mars, J. does NOT mean It 

Crotc~et On Earth, J. must be followed by 
beats. 

On Mars, J. = 1 beat. It fills up 
; or "1 to make it up to two beats. half the bar. 

Plain 
On Earth, a plain crotchet is one On Mars, a plain crotchet is NOT 

whole beat. a whole beat. 

Crotc~et J mu~t be followed by ; or "1 

Sinsle 
On Earth, we cannot leave single On Mars, a Single quaver must be 

quavers 'stranded' without their made up to a dotted crotchet 

Quavers other halves. beat. It must be followed by two 

; must be completed with ; or "1. more quaver beatsl 

Accents and Grouping in ~ 
I( ) 

The six quaver pulses are accented like this: 'STRONG weak weak MEDIUM weak weak'. 

t am:m : I 
i ~. 

Sww'Mww S w w'M w w 
• , 

Groups of quavers must begin on a strong or medium pulse. It helps to think of J. as a 

'group' of 3 quavers and J as a 'group' of 2 quavers. Here are some more rhythms: 

I I a )7 7:)7 7 
I a ~ 7 ;J J J 

S W W : M w w. sww;Mww 

Notice how crotchet rests only occur on strong or medium pulses. Weak pulses may only 

contain quavers or quaver restsl· 

~~OT.~T~P::.:C~t;~et~~~J~r~tc~~t ;~s.t~ M~J:o.n~:o·ccur o'~'stron3 ·or.~ediur;:pqlses. 
~tl\~ i.:,·nat~~. teca'us~i): and:~: are 'sroqptof 2\~~ver pulses! . . 

Write the accents (S w w M w w) under these rhythms. 
, I 

a J. : ~) a ) 7 7: J )I a ~ ):J J J 
S' 'M s \.I ~M "" w 

A great way to check your work is to draw a dotted line down the middle of the bar. 

Try this with each of the bars above, e.g. g ~ 71 m 
i 

Now it's time to get creative ... compose 4 bars of g time here. Check your grouping by 
writing the accents and drawing a dotted line down the middle of each bart 

~ J' I J J' .rn I D 7 J '1 I ill J. II 
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Completing the Bar in g 
( ) 

When completing the bar, remember the accents for the quaver pulses: 5 w w M w w. 

Complete the bar below with rests: 

1. The crotchet is worth 2 quaver pulses (5 w). Follow it 

with i to complete the first half of the bar. 

2. Complete the second half of the bar . 

with S. i 
9 J 

Good work! Now let's try one that starts with a quaver: 

1. The quaver is a strong pulse. The next 2 quaver p~lses 

are weak, so you can't write~, xou'll need to write i i 

'1 

2. Complete the second half of the bar 

with ~ i H J~ 7 

Complete all of the following bars with rests: 

9 J J '1 t 7 II H J. 

J~ II e J. 
o J J J '1 II 9 t 7 

7 

7 '1 

t 7 

L 

J '1 '1 

7 -J --J 
Now.check your work by drawing a dotted line down the middle of each bar. Make sure 

you can divide each bar into two sets of 3 pulses each I 
42 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

Introducing ~ 
( ) 

~ means three QUAVER beats per bar, simple triple. 

Oh dear, I hear you saying, what planet is this one from?? Don't worry, ~ is from Earth 

too ... it's just like ~ but with quavers instead of crotchetsl 

3 
4 = = 3 crotchets per bar = simple triple 

3 
8 = )I )I -)I = 3 quavers per bar = simple triple 

C See? ne~e teab are no! JoUeJ! Hat\ \I~J ~ Is a SIMPLE tiMe sisnatore. 

It is also very common to see all the quavers grouped together like this: m 
This is quite OK ... ~ is the only 'simple' time signature where a group of 3 quavers is 

allowed! -m 
The beats for ~ are just the same as ~: Strong, weak, weak: 5 w w 

Just like any other time Signature, you can't group notes or rests over two weak beats: 

J'~)JJJJ 

v"',~» n n 
Semiquavers are very common in ~. Make sure you always follow), with ~ or),' 

Complete the following bars with rests: 

9 ~ 
" j 7 7 II g ) 7 7 II 

Complete this bar with semiquavers: 9 J J M fl II 

Write one note that would fill this bar: J. II 
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Complete These Bars 
( 

In the exam you'll be asked to complete the bar in different ways. You must be able to 

switch your thinking from 'Earth' to 'Mars' depending on which time signature you seel 

Sirlple ([art~) - Z t ~ t ftC, 3 (orlpounJ (Mars) - 6 
8 8 

* Make half beats up to whole beats * Remember S w w M w w 

* Quavers are grouped in twos (e"epl in ~) * Quavers are grouped in threes 

* Triplets may be found here (excepl in ~) * Triplets do not exist here 

Dotted crotchet = 1 beat (m) 
* Dotted crotchet = H beats * 

1. Complete these bars using a rest or rests in the correct order. 

C 
, 

J1 7 t - II H t 7 J J J II 

3 

e ~ " :r 7 1 II 2 J J J G t II 

2. At each place marked with an arrow, add one note to complete the bar. 

t ttl 
2 J I J. J! J J £ 7 J~ I J) 7 £ £ I J II 

3. Complete these bars with quavers correctly grouped 

Iflnn II , , II 
44 

• 

Fix Thesel, 
( 

The following table contains bars of rhythms which have the wrong grouping. Your job 

is to write the correct versions in the 'Fix it Up' column. 

Handy Hint I: You may not change the order of notes and rests, because that would 

change the sound. 

Handy Hint TI: It's fine to change the order of rests. The sound would just be silence! 

VJron3 X VJ~J is it uron3? fix it up! ../ 

Bnnn Quavers must be grouped in b m'JTJ threes «? 

B.J ~ ~ 
Can't have a crotchet rest , 

J 7 t '1 occurring on a weak pulse ~ 

D'.JJJJD Can't group 4 quavers over lr rm rm 4 
4 two weak b,.,,+s ft 

3 j ~ ~ , Quaver needs 'other half: 3 l' 1 c. t 4 quaver rest must follow q. 

i' .... A whole bar of silence is 2 ---shown by a semi breve rest it 

~j .J ~ 
Can't group 4 semiquavers 3 l' JjJj ~ ~ over two weak beats ~ 

.J .J 
Can't have a minim rest J t t J c .... 

over two weak beats C 

I .J. ~ j Dotted crotchet must be :3 J. 7 7 ~ followed by a quaver rest It 
The 4th and 5th quaver 

~ t '1 OJ,,,,, pulses should be grouped 1'77 g 
into a crotchet rest 
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-. 
Deciding the Time Signature 

): 

Most of the time it's easy to figure out the time signature of a given rhythm or melody, 

especially if there are some giveaway clues: 

.--Q A triplet indicates l , ~ , ~ or C. Triplets do not exist in ~ or ~ . 

.--Q A group of three quavers (with no triplet sign), means it's definitely ~ or ~ I 

.--Q The grouping of notes and rests gives clues when deciding between ~ and ~. 

Here are two different examples of 'grouping' clues: 

Add time signatures to the following bars of rhythm: 

& J J J i' J~ II § J. s ;: II 

3 

S J J J .-
J 7 "i ) II 4 J:JJJJj J J J J II 

Write the correct time signature for these melodies: 

~}:I i p IJ Jlj HI ro F I ffl J p I tJ II 

~ Ujf a p ~ z ~ I E r ; (j I J. p I rJ II 
3 

46 

~ -/1 ? I ~ ft}) I I1? I 0/ m 5 I ~. 2\ £ h E §J ptp - ~: F !!~ : ~ : t:L ~ ~ : F II 

'Time' -to Practise (HaHal 
) 

1. Add the correct time Signatures to these rhythms: 

3 

2. State whether these time Signatures are simple or compound, and then whether 

they are duple, triple or quadruple (tt4 a lerJ fcrl'lal ~~ of ~~in3 leJplain lte~e lirle ~i3nabre~ in full'!) 

~~S~~~p=I~~tr~ir~l_f<~ __________________ __ 
~ __ C=O=MTp~o=u~aJ~J=u~p~I~=-________________ __ 

3. Add a time signature and the missing bar lines to this melody: 

fr.w. iQJ];J] I IT i r I ro perril r i rill 
3 

4. At the places marked with arrows, add one note to complete the timing of the bar. 

! ! 
n EiJP'G IF P r-

5. Write the rest which fills a bar of silence: 

! 1 
I r "iEiJI f' II 

-
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Rhythmic Revision 
I( .. 

1. Complete each bar after the given note with rests in the correct order. 

3 

IJJJ)'f1 L II i J. ))7 II 

II H J. t 7 II 

2. Add bar lines to the following rhythm: ~el'lel'lter il\ OK lo 'c~l' lko~S~ lies and slurs and don't forstl 
l~e do~tle ~ar line all~e endD 

2 r ( " 
3. At each place marked with an arrow, add one rest to complete the bar. 

! 
Orrrrpi 

! 
i ~ P P Ir 

! 
7 

! - II 

4. This time add one NOTE to complete the barl (yalc~ oul for l~e anacm~) 

! ! ! ! 
Hplf & ELf I,. I F p ELf I ELf r II 

5. Add the correct time signature and missing bar lines to this melody: 

II 
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Timed Test II 

Once again, time yourself doing this quiz. Do it as fast as you can, but remember your 

teacher will ADD ON 10 SECONDS for every mistake. Start the clock! 

3 3 
1. Write two time signatures that mean simple triple: -...I't __ and --Q8--

2. Name this interval: Minor 3rd 

3. How many semiquavers are there in a dotted crotchet? l 

4. Complete the following bar using at least one triplet: 

!JJJJ ! tfJ J II 

5. Complete this MINOR tonic triad and add the key Signature: 

6. In harmonic minor scales, the interval larger than a tone falls between which scale 

degrees? ~ and :L 

7. Write chord IV of B major here with a key signature: 

8. Add accidentals to this A major scale and mark the semi tones. 

STOP THE CLOCK - FILL IN YOUR TIME AT THE TOPI 

'0 I:~MaJ~~n'o:'Mis!ak~s! 1:: 
.. ' '". . .' 

ke,~p:MJ'ti~e,;of~ ,: ,. ·1 . 

DIMaJe 
f1J ne~ tiMe is 
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. Transposition . ) 

Second grade transposition is much less tricky than first grade. {P~ew!l You will be asked 

to transpose a major melody up or down a tone. This means the key signature will 

change, and all the notes will go either one note higher or one note lower. Try these: 

Melo~ (M~or on~) One tOne ~i3~er One tOne louer 

~I ~ ~F ~tiB~ ~ EE~ ~~~ Ef~ 

~DB ~' 
L 

~~ ~~I ~. ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ 

:~DB~ ~ ~ ;~\~ [It I 
~jj d ~ 

When you transpose a whole melody, remember to add the new key signature AND the 

time Signature, and follow the shape of the melody exactly. 

Transpose the following melody down a tone into A major. 

.. !t. ..... ?: ...... 5. ..... 7 .......... ( .......... 1 ..... . 

II 

Good work! Another part of this question is writing in the scale degree numbers for the 

original melody, usually for the last five or six notes only. Try this now. (Varnin,: lte fhl 
Runter JO' ~ri!e ~ill rrotath NOT te Runter I!) 

50 

--y------------------------

Here are a few more practise examples. For each one, transpose the melody as directed 

AND write the scale degree numbers under the last six notes of the given melodies. 

1. Transpose this melody up a tone into B major. 

'Dft#g E F r r p I r' F 't I IE pz p I J ~ ~ II 
.. ~ .... 1 ... :t .... ? ........... ; ........ I ........ . 

~~rrFttlr 

2. Transpose this melody up a tone into D major. {Renenter to add tta ~nanh and arliculalion!} 

II 
p cresc.· = 

.J. . ..! .... ? ...... ~ .... 2 ........ ..l ........ 

3. Transpose this melody down a tone into D major • 

II 
... fi. ....... ~ ..... ~ ....... ~ ... ] ....... ..l ..... 

II 
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4. Write the scale degree numbers under the last five notes of this melody, then 

transpose it up a tone in to A major. 

~ II 
.... ?: ......... l ........ ~ ........... ~ ........... l. ...... . 

~~ r G r f r I FJJ r 

5. You have two jobs with the following melody: 

* Transpose it down a tone to F major, AND.;. 

C I J. 

* Fix up all the grouping mistakes - there's one in every barl 

i II 

Word Search 
( 

The answers to the clues at the bottom of the page are hidden in the grid! 

TEN ~(C~ R F A 0 NOT W 
E M 0 R- A ~ I~~ T E R S E 
H W J R .} r-..T'~ ~h.J L T M E 
COM P 0 lJ N 1{)3 J'~ E L E 
IT S E R R~ ~E~O~rwT 
lolol(f'kr R'r-..E'~ ~r-..D'~ R) T E 
R el~~' ~ l'r-..L'N" IWr-..I'f{: B R 
C J ~~~I '{-J ~ A'~ ~ C'~ I 
o R L i'lll-~'~_ l' T'~ .0. d'~ 
E L P U III :-~ L ~ i M I ~= 0 A 
TOO V J i'~~"N Isr-..v'~ R 
T P T 0 J 1(1) 0 ThL E £lr-..E T 
OEMPREEITDTPO 
DA I RTC I NOTRDN 

1. Symbol used to fill a whole bar of silence (3 words) 

2. Chord built on scale degree no. 1 (2 words) 

3. Unisons, 4ths, 5ths and Bves are this quality 

4. ~ means tOMfOW\~ duple 

5. Name of this interval (2 words) • : 

6. Formal definition for 2 quaver beats per bar (2 words) 

7. In minor scales you must (o..iS~ the leading note 
!J 

B. Name of this sign: m 
9. E minor is the r(JA.~iV~ minor of G major 

10. A note worth 1 t crotchet beats (2 words) 

11. Simple time has undotted beats, compound time has do!tt.d beats 

12. 2nds and 7ths are this quality 

13. You must raise the 7th in minor scales with an Q,u..id.l."'\-... \ 

T~e 

~htz~ook of 
Musicians~ip 
6arles ~as 

rlOre sarles, 

puzzles and 

flas~carJs! 
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Inventing Q Rhythm 

In Grade 1 we learned to mark the accents in a given piece of poetry. We did this by 
placing an upright line in front of each important syllable, for instance: 

\Jack be\nimble,~ack be~uick 

IJack jump lover the Fandleftick 

If we treat these upright lines as bar lines, we can see which are the strong beats of 

each 'bar', as well as how many syllables are in each. 

The number of syllables in each bar (between each upright line) will determine which 
rhythmic pattern you use: 

1 syllable per bar . 2 syllables per bar ·3 syllables per bar 

2 d j j jn or nj 4 

3 d. d j j j j 4 

3 j. j ) m 8 

So if we were to write a rhythm in ~ to the verse above, it would look like this: 

jJ JI,] JIJ Jlel IS JIJJJIS Jlel. 
Jack be nim - ble Jack be quick, Jack jump 0 - ver the can - die - stick. 

II 

Notice how the syllables are spaced exactly in line with the notes, and words with more 

than one syllable are 'hyphenated' (utict l'Iean~ ttere ~ a ~Jpten (Ja~t) ~eparalin3 tte ~JllaUe)). 

The table above deals with a, ~,and i as there is one strong beat per bar in these 
time Signatures. Now let's explore other time signatures ... 

54 

In the time Signatures of 1 and g, there is one strong AND one medium accent in each 
bar. The upright lines show us where the strong and medium accents are, which means 

each upright line represents half a bar, not a whole bar. 

When inventing rhythms in 1 and ~,use the following rhythmic patterns: 

1 syllable per half bar 2 syllables per half bar 3 syllables per half bar 

4 
4 0rC J j j jn or nj 

6 j. j ) m 8 

Here is 'Jack be nimble' again, this time in ~: (Nolice ~ou lt4line iter' are onb q tar$ in~leaJ of &!l 

UJ)J) IJ )\J. IJ ffiJJJIJ J1 J II 
Jack be nim - ble Jack be quick, Jack jump 0 - ver the can - die-stick. 

Now you have a go. Write 'Jack be nimble' in the time Signatures of ~, ~ and c. Write 
the words neatly underneath the notes. If your rhythm goes onto a second line, don't 
write the time signature again - it should only appear once! ~u)llike In t~e folk )on3$) 

; J J I J J I J J , J I J Jlj -( 
) J I ! ) ,! I J J II 

Jock. be. nim-b\t Jack. k::R ,\t.lic~ • raCK iu'¥ a-vcr -ttle. can-dlt sHe"-

} J j I J )'1) PI J. I j =I' z I -I » jJ I j ) \ J. II 
"Jack. be. niM.ble Jacl-be. 9Uiclc, Jack J"rtlP o,v£r"-IM. CQI'l- dIe t;fick: 

OJJ)) IJ J AI; J EUI J J J II 
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The Anacrusis in Poetry 

Sometimes the first word or syllable of a line is not accented. All you have to do is 
remember that the upright lines show us the strong or medium accents in the bar. 

The rind was rtrong, the Irain was Iharsh, 

The ptorm was thelworst of the ~ear so rar. 

In the first line, -The- will be an anacrusis. 

In the second line, -The- is not accented and actually belongs in the bar before. It will 
go in the same bar as -harsh-. 

It's best to use a crotchet anacrusis in a, ~, f and C, and a quaver anacrusis in ~ and 

~. But here's the most important thing to remember ... 

YOU MUST ADJUST YOUR FINAL BARI 

See if you can finish these rhythms to the verse above. (Refer lo l~e r~Jl~l'Iic raHern~ on rase~ 53 
and 5~J Remember to deduct the value of the anacrusis from the last bar' 

c J I J J J J I J J J J 
The wind was slrOllj I -4\. ... ro.:/\ W6.S hAr~\"'1 1'"ht.. 

J J J J I J J J J 1/ • 
s1-O('M ItJA$ ~~~ wo~\ ~ -\he.. ~u.r $0 fOot: 

9 [ I J1 J J) J l' J J' J J1 
The wind was !)+('Ot\~ , 1hQ. ~il\ ~,!. ~rs~, Iht.. 

J J 1 J J 1 J i' J II 
~~O(W'I Wo.\ ~~e. \,/O~\ o~ "I.~ 'jU/ So .f,r. 

~.R~rn~tR:Jte.~ ~ir'le ';i3~a'tur~ '~n~aprea~s once,. even if Jour r~Jl~r'I soes on to a second line! 
56 

More About Rhythm Writing 

Sometimes the second line of poetry is a little shorter, and you may end up with only 7 
accents, like this: 

I rsed to like IWinter but row I like ~pring 

The If lowers are/ev'rrrhere. 

In i, ~ and ~, it is not enough to have only 7 bars - this is not regarded as a 
'balanced' rhythm. You must add an 8th bar and tie the last note over, e.g. 

H)lIJJJIJJJIJJJIJ J)IJ JJIJ ))IJ. IJ II 
'-'""" 

I used to like Win-ter but now I like Spring The flow - us are ev' - ry- where. J 
look! He Bl~ tar 

Try writing this verse again in i: ~a3 teen a~u~led 

, J I };I J I J J J I J J J ( J. )' J n 
::r: ~ 1:> likCl Win--Iv mer nOVoJ I lik.e Srrf~ 1z...t. -flow-ers arc 

J J IJ 13 \I 
'----e"'- fj - ""ne~ 

Now add some excitement: change some of the J J patterns into J. ), 

,~Mark:~he~~'c~n~s' fir~~a~dtr~t th~'upri9ht li~~ ~. bar lines 

~~~"i';,:~ :'~n~;~ ~':Ch 'ac~~nt r~p~~e~ts ~,"e bar' .,. : 
~ --' .-.. .' ',.', -' ... . 

. " " .• 'I " , ~ • •• ' 

.",'~':f~rid,~, ~ch'accentrip~es~nts HALF a bar. 

".:ifyo~ ~a~~'~~ly:;, ba;~, '~e~e~ber to ~d~ an 8th bar and tie the last note over 

'~::*f ther~.~~ ~~: a~c~S'is.~ake s~ri y~U~dj~st the last bar" 

~:T~·~~i·~.J; :·.h:i~tea~ 'oiJ) ~~~~ti~eS.~: just' fo~ a ~it of varietyl 
:,." ~ .:~ ... ~"""~' ,:., !,,-: ',: ' . .,;-.' ':' > ., ,",. 
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Write a balanced rhythm in ~ to this couplet: 

~ J \ J. J' 

Tcr,orrow rm p,0ing to ~ash the\car 

My\Dad will be reryr'easedl 

J I J J J J J l J 
To - mor -row I'~ eo~ ("~ ok> Ht.\~h -tk.. (().(" 

J. j' J , A J \ d. I rl II 
1:>o.d will be. Vt.- V~ p\eQ~ 

Write a balanced rhythm in 1 to this couplet: 

/

Traffic lights/traffiC lightslred and}green. 

Then there'srmber~n b4ween. 

J 
rn~ 

$BJBJIJ J J I J. l' J J 

J J J /I 

1'0 be+- wee" . 

Write a balanced rhythm in ~ to this couplet: 

\ They all ~ay it is \easy to/swim 

Butl no-one can po it as Ifast as IJim 

~ I I J. ) 1 J I 1 )] J il' I J J) J JJ 
lhej aU SQ~ H· I~ eQ~ s~ -10 sw\t'YI ~U.1 no.()f\-e ((It\ do it'al 

J ) J. I 

\ 

J 

_-I ____ _ 

Very Important Revision Test (2 pa3e~) 
E ~ 

1. Name these intervals by number and quality: Az 

2. Key: E. Ma.j or 
Triad: IV (Mu~i te I. IV Or V) 

3. Mark the accents in this couplet, then write a balanced rhythm in i: 

~ l :f • 
S\"c. ~\A~ 

J i' I 
~ - \IV' 

J 
off 

J 

She cut off their tails with a carving knife 

Have you ever seen such a sight in your life? 

J J J J I J i' I ~ • 
~r +..,\\ L.o"~ Q. c..o.r - Vi~ ~i~ 

~ • J J J J I J 
S"tU\ Sue).. 0- Si~~1 il\ ~O\4(' lift. ? 

4. Write the following triads with a key signature. 

'r ~ 112:5~ § 

J 
"o..\1~ 

J 
~O'" 

G minor 

tonic (I) 

A major 

dominant (V) 

C minor 

subdominant (IV) 

5. Complete this bar with rests: - II 

II 

II 
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6. Write the titles of the folk songs you have memorised on three separate pieces of 
paper. Put them into a hat. Without peeking, pull one of the pieces of paper out of 

the hat. Write out that folk song here! (Rel"ltl"lter l~t fka~in5) 

7. At each place marked with an arrow, add one note to complete the bar. ~ 

II! 1 
e r I err r 7 p r I EF EF r I r 6fEF r I f" II 

3 

9. Write the scale of E harmonic minor 

* use accidentals - not the key Signature 

* use minims 

* write two octaves going down 

* mark the tones 

* complete the scale with a double bar line 

2: £=$ t err' liff Dr .1 ELl <l J 
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II 

Italian Terms 
( 

There are quite a few new Italian terms to learn in Grade 2. You need to 

know these in addition to the Grade 1 terms, which are not listed here. For a 

full list of Grade 1 terms and translations, go to www.blinbooks.com.au. 

Accelerando (accel.) gradually becoming faster 

Menomosso slower (less speed) 

Piu mosso quicker (more speed) 

Lento slowly 

Vivace lively and spirited 

Fortissimo (If) very loud 

Pianissimo (PP ) very soft 

Decrescendo (decresc.) gradually becoming softer 

Maestoso majestic 

Mezzo staccato moderately short· 

and detached 

Molto very 

Poco a little 

Senza without 

Sempre always 

Sostenuto sustained 

. DID'Y·~~.~ K~O~:~~J~e··~h~2~ookoJ'Musicians~ip: GaMes 
,~~s'\o~e'3reai' Iia han; T~~M;3a:MesanJ Jlas~cards! 

. .• t .' • ~. . ~ I . ; >,' '. . 
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Know Your Signs 

You'll need to revise your Grade 1 signs, as well as learning these new ones! 

Sisn NaMe of sisn Meanins of SiS" 
f':\. Pause or 'fermata' Hold for longer than r (al~a.J~ placed atoye ite note) written value 

>-r Accent Play strongly 

r Tenuto Hold for full value of note 

-:-
Mezzo Staccato -Moderately short and r (on Ont nole) detached 

~ Mezzo Staccato Moderately short and r r r -. (on f'lOrt ttan one noh) detached 

3 3 notes played in the time m Triplet 
of 2 notes of equal value 

II: :11 Repeat 
. Repeat the music between 

the dots 

A Strong accent r (also called 'Marcato' ) 
Play strongly 

s :11 

* Add signs to indicate the notes in bar 1 are to be played mezzo staccato 

* Add a different accent sign to each of the crotchets in bar 3 

* Place a pause sign above the last note of the melody 

* Add a sign to show the melody is to be repeated 

Quick -Quiz 
) 

1. Add a mezzo staccato sign to this note: r 
2. Write an Italian word that means the same as diminuendo: de.c.re.S{.tJ\do 

3. The definition of a triplet is .fbCtt ooks r10.'jul. il\ fut. tiMet.. of 4\..10 
t'\o.n.~ of f.\'-'#.' ..,.1",,-

4. What does 'senza' mean? w;l6ou+ 

5. Write the following dynamic signs and their meanings in the boxes, in order from 
softest to loudest: 

soft werJ loud pp mf r'loderateu loud verJ $Of1 mp If loud r'loJeraleb soft p f 

1 rf 

6. Write the Italian and EngliSh names of this sign: '-' fUMo.+o. and fQlA~~ 

" 7. Write a different accent sign on each of these notes: r J 
:> 

8. Who was the first man to walk on the moon? (itis prota~~ won't te !e~ied in ite e,af'l) Neil Arc"ldrotj 

9. How many semiquavers are there in a semi breve? _.'(,"'--__ 

li"t\~ ¥ spi,.il-t~ vtry slowb 
10. Translate the Italian words in this sentence: The vivace girl tiptoed moTto lento and 

vtr'4 SoHI-1.. . 
pidhissz'mlJ Into the kltche.n. She sempre hked to have poco chocolate senza anyone 
knowing! oJ~o.~~ 0. liHll wH\..O'At 
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Modulating Melodies 
( ) 

A modulation is a change of key. You will be given a short melody beginning in C, G or D 

major, but finishing in a different key. 

Your job is to figure out the 'opening key' (the key it starts in) and the key it modulates 

to (the key it finishes in). 

This is easy, just look at the key signaturel It will always be either C, G or D major. 

Opening key of this melody: C MaJec 

There are two equally important clues here: 

1. The last note 

2. Accidentals 

Now look for these things in the above melody. The last note is D. The accidental is 

C sharp, which if 'added' to the key Signature would make the key of D major. So both 

of these clues point to the same answer ... 

Key of modulation of the above melody: D Mq:ioc 
Now try this melody. 

Opening key: ]) Mt1J'or-
64 

. Key of modulation: J 111Jcr-

II 

II 

Here is a melody with a different kind of accidental: 

Opening key: D A4jQC 
And now for our modulation clues ... 

The last note is G. The accidental is C natural, which if 'added' to the key signature 

would delete the C sharp! So once again these two clues both point to the same answer ... 

Key of modulation: C #IJdOr 

Sometimes a melody can modulate to a minor key. This will always be the relative minor 

(~ave a look tack al pase 3). which has the same key signature. This means that the accidental 

will be the raised 7th of the minor key. For instance: 

II 

Opening key: C )/'fjor Last note: A Accidental: G-tt-
We can't really 'add' the accidental to the key Signature, it wouldn't make sense to have 

a G sharp all on its own. So this accidental is really the leading note of A minorl 

Key of modulation:' A min(jC 

Now you can have a go at these melodies: 

p j ICf IT F II 
Opening key: Key of modulation: E )('l:jtJr 

'~e r E r 1E4f r p IIp r F r F IF" II 
Opening key: G H~oc Key of modulation: E' mjlloe 
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Key Relationships . ) 

When a melody modulates, it only ever goes to one of three different keys. These are 

the 'related' keys. In the exam you will be asked to describe the relationship of the 

new key to the original key. There are only three possible answers: 

DOMINANT = the key based on scale degree no. 5 

SUB DOMINANT = the key based on scale degree no. 4 

RELATIVE MINOR = the key based on scale degree no. 6 (tter8 4 no $uct ttin, 
83 l'loJulatin, to tta 'Sutl'leJiant', It 4 al~aJ3 cal/ed tta 'Relative I'lino/!) 

Look at this melody: 

Opening key: G Hgjor Key of modulation: C H'Y0r 

Relationship of new key to old key: Suhdnm;nanf 

Since the opening key is always C, G or D major, you can work out all the 'relationships': 

Openin3 keJ . DOrlinant Su~JOrl inant Relative Minor 

C rI~or G Major f N~or A minD'" 

6 rI~or D I-hjor C}l.qjor- E Minor 

D rI~or A ffqjor G Hij'"r B ""incr 

Now go back to the melodies on the last two pages, and describe the 'relationship' of 

the new key to the old key in eachl (vtat Jun) 

Melodies and Things 
( ) 

.1. Study this melody and answer the questions below: 

3 

IF' II 

(a) What is the opening key? C if?jar 
(b) What is the key of the modulation marked with a bracket? J min",.. 

(c) What is the relationship of this key to the original key? Rtlat;~ m;"'tJr 

(d) Add a sign to show the melody should begin very loudly. 

(e) Explain the term 'meno mosso' §/(Mer OesJ ~I 
(f) Add a pause sign to the crotchet in bar 2. 

(g) Explain the signs under the 1st and 4th quavers in bar 1 A~.enl-s- piA,! m!"J't. 
(h) Write an Italian word at the start to show the melody should be lively and spirited. 

2. Study this melody and answer the questions below: 

accelerando 

(a) What is the opening key? G Meioc 
" (b) To what key has the melody modulated at the end? C )/~pr 

(c) What is the relationship of this key to the original key? Sc,bdcmlf1ant 

(d) Explain the sign over the last note. !1Juse -/Wi ',,,s,,r than wjf(n vaf14(. 

(e) Add an Italian term to show a return to original speed in the last bar. 

(f) Explain in full the time signature. S/ep' rope. - 3 m1rhd- h«lIs ,flY" me 
(g) Add a sign to show the quavers in bar 3 should be moderately short and detached. 

(h) What does 'accelerando' mean? fJfllc!uQIly bm m;n3 mike 

II 
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Absolute Final Revision Test 
( 

1. Give the full Italian term and English meaning for the following: 

i) rail. ra[lmm"dc , oradllo"V hrramina s/PWlC 

ii) r mtZ.z.o staccato , moc!t.ratdy ,lwrl- And elt:htched 

iii) pp ~Sf>imQ , very soft 

iv) decresc. d"«-scwclp , wzrtluolty btCJ2l!tinj Goffre 

v) mf mazo G!..rk , W1t7tt:!11. fd,. [«11/' 

2. Write these intervals above the given tonic notes: 

B 

perfect 5th major 3rd major 6th perfect 8ve major 3rd 

:£: 
(j 

minor 6th 

3. At each place marked with an arrow, add a rest to complete A 
the timing of the bar.~ 

1 1 1 1 ! 

II 

2 EJ' Ip 1 i F I - IE! P 0/ 2: 2 r II 

4. Write the scale of C minor: * write the key Signature 

* use semi breves 

68 

* write two octaves going up 

* mark the tones 

5. Write a suitable rhythmic pattern in ! to the following couplet: 

i 
; 

I { I Z 

The SW1 

J. 
" hof 

l 
t 
I , 

z. 

, 
) 

is s~i-l1i~ 

The sun is shining brightly now· 

And the beach is getting hot 

i, Fe'(,! ( 4 r I 

b"i~~t ./)' now a.u tit" ~ClcJt; $ e~ .,. -ti"8 

6. Write the scale degrees under the last five notes of this melody. 
Then transpose it down a tone to D major. 

.. 'f. .. p. .. ~.7. ..... l ...... 
J 

t 

7. Add mezzo staccato signs to all of the quavers in your transposed melodyl 

8. Complete this table: 

Si3n NaMe Meanin3 

f.\ Paus.e./ fUM~+~ Hotel for r D'UQ.r fhlJl1 
~riil.m ,,~ 

ff FortissimO Vuy {DllcA, 
1\ 

r 9r-DI1j QCGtllt (.u~ Play ~ffk J:,~ 

Total: /50 
-----~-- --------- -~ -~-~ ~-~ ----------- ._---...._. 

II 
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·Mad Multiple Choice 6. Thissign:~~~fiIlSabarwithsilencein ... 
E ) 

1. When figuring out the key of a modulation, you should look at: 

A. the last note 

B. the accidentals 

© AandB 

2. To raise the 7th in C minor and F minor we must use a: 

3 

A. sharp 

® natural 

C. flat 

3. Triplets m are found in 

@ Simple time (Earth) 

B. Compound time (Mars) 

C. Dinner time 

4. When making up a rhythm to words, it's important to: 

A. set up your drum kit 

CD mark the accents first 

C. start writing down crotchets and quavers in any order 

5. Circle the correct sign for 'mezzo staccato' on one note: 

A. ~ only 

B. ~ only 

@ all time signatures 

7. The submediant note or chord is: 

A. three above the tonic 

® three below the tonic 

C. four above the tonic 

8. In compound time, quavers are grouped in 

A. twos 

@ threes 

C. fours 

9. The dominant triad (V) contains: 

Q the leading note 

B. the subdominant 

C. milk 

10. Intervals of a 7th are always: 

A. major or minor 

® major 

C. perfect 

11. When writing two octave scales, we must begin 

A. 
B. 

@ 

above the staff 

below the staff 

either of these depending on which way the scale is going 
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12. Two octave scales should have 

@ 15 notes 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 
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B. 57 notes 

C. 16 notes 

Accent signs should be written like a small ... 

o decrescendo sign ~ B. crescendo sign ~ 

Pause signs should go: 

A. above or below the note 

® always above the note 

C. always below the note 

Melodies usually modulate to: 

A. the dominant key 

B. the subdominant key 

-< 

C. the relative major/minor key 

@ any of the above 

The leading note must be raised in 

A. minor scales 

® AandC 

C. dominant triads in minor keys 

Never group two beats together if: 

A. they are medium and weak 

@ the first beat is weak 

C. they don't like each other 

C. triangle ~. 
t> 

TEST PAPER 
SECOND GRADE MUSICIANSHIP 

KEYS AND SCALES 

A. Write the scale of F hannonic minor 

. • write the key signature I I . "I~(,.\A. • 
• wnte two octaves g~ . rf"" 

../. use crotc~".-- ~ ,:-'/ \ I 
• mark the ,.. ne with a slur /\.Of - ~ .,. 

~. complete ttl scale with a d~uble bar line r r'"'\. $ ! t E 
G ~ '~r"",1 ~ $'J E I - =.:: = ')" o· t F . ~ -/110 ~ I~ ""'S) 

B. Write the major scale starting on the given note 

S .acci tal ruJ.. il\.~kd"i1t\.S 
.use minims _____ ----.....M r B~ ... ~o: · for one octave going do~tave goingup ~ r J 

l. \ .. ~ ". mark the semitones with a slur 
:J " • J. complete the scale with a double bar line 

~~~ : '* r..... 0 " ,0, " .: 1 e • 

C. Write the following notes with key Signatures 

Cmlnor 
leading note 

Page 1 I Musicianship Grade 2 

(ii) 

?~ " 

.. ----

(iii) 

Emajor 
dominant 

II 
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